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Rotten Philadelphia.

If any further evidence were needed

to justify the prevailing opinion

throughout the state, that Philadelphia

is a city where corruption has full sway

and extends even to the courts, the fol-

lowing extract from a recent editorial
in the Record ought to convince all

skeptics. Speaking of the McC'arrel

bill, now before the legislature, which

would restrict the power of public

prosecutors, the Record says:

In the city of Philadelphia?where it

is impossible to hold a fair election or to

adequately punish the scoundrels who.

as the employes of more desperate

scoundrels than themselves, make the
holding of a fair election impossible;

where election frauds are sometimes

perpetrated under police protection,

and where a notorious and confessed
briber, energetically prosecuted in the

courts by the district attorney, failed of
punishment at the hands of a picked

jury?there is no public demand for the
passage of any law to limit the power of

the commonwealth in bringing about
the punishment of crime.

If. despite the efforts of the common-
wealth, the small-frv rascal can break
tbrought the restraining bars of the
penal statutes as if they were cobwebs ;
by securing a complaisant jury at his
need, why should the bars be further
pulled down in aid of more powerful and
more dangerous misdemeanants who

have broken the law and stand in 1
danger of having to pay the penalty? j

The Record does not believe that the J
law empowering the district attorney to

stand aside jurors should be changed.
It, is an aid rather than a barrier to tin-
administration at justice. Without,

however, in the least questioning the
motives of those who deem a change of
the law advisaable. it is hard to under-
stand why the change should be pressed
with a view to holding the hands of the
commonwealth in the Quay conspiracy
cases.

The chances are ten to one that, with
all possible efforts on the part of the
district attorney, and in the exercise of
all the discretionary powers at his com-
mand, no matter if the evidence of guilt
shall be made complete, no case in
which an important political personage
of the dominant party is involved can
he decided on its merits in Philadelphia

A l-'ew Wont* to Subuc-rihers.

For the 'information of those of our

subscribers who are paid a year or more

lu advance for the TRIBUNE we wish to

>tate that the "00" which appears after
their namos on the date labels of their
papers is an abbreviation of 1000. For
convenience sake only the two last

figures of a year, preceded by the

month date, have been used to denote

the expiration of subscriptions, and this
system willbe continued.

The TRIBUNE also takes this oppor-

tunity of thanking its subscribers for
their prompt payments in the past.
The publishers believe they have tin 1
best paying subscription list of any
newspaper in the county, in proportion
to circulation, and we will continue tc

endeavor to merit this substantial ap-
preciation of the patrons of the paper.

The few who have allowed their sub-
scriptions to become in arrears will
remember that the amounts they ow<
are expected to be paid at the earlicsl
possible opportunity. Subscriptions
which are due one year or more arc
carried only when the parties expressly
promise to pay or when the publisher-

know them personally and can trust tc

their honesty. The number of our de-
linquent subscribers is now very small,

and with the return of better work wr
expect those who are in arrears to mak<

payment and place their names on th<

same honorable footing as that of the
great ma jority of our subscribers.

The inconveniences occasioned by tin
severe storm this week ought to act

upon all people as a reminder of the
wonderful progress tho world has mad<
fn the nineteenth century. The daily
paper was missed, tho puff of the lo-

comotive and the clang of the trolley
hell were absent and business practically

came to a standstill. Most of us be

wailed such a condition of affairs, yet

this was nothing more than an every day

occurrence a hundred years or so ago.
Some people sigh for the "good old
times." but we have had enough of them

lliis week.

GREAT
~

DEMOCRATIC
VICTORY.

The Party Forces the Postpone- !
ment of the McCarrell

Jury Bill.

CONGRESSMAN SIBLEY SHOWS UP.

Hl* Efforts to Work Aguint the Par-

ty's Interests Fall?Colonel UuflV.v's !
Splendid Management of the Battle t
at Ilairrlsburyr?The Story of the Fast

Week In the Folltleul Drama Being

Enacted at the State Capital.

(Special Correspondence.)
Harrisburg, Feb. 13.?Last week was

an exciting one in legislative circles.
Jt witnessed several new triumphs for :
tiie Democratic party and for its able
Itader, Colonel James M. Guffey. Tl/- j,
most striking episode was the post- |
ponement of the McCarrell jurybill un- j
lil March _'l next. This fixes consider- |
ation of the bill beyond the date set for <
the trial cf Matthew Stanley Quay.

It is needless to say that lids result i
was brought around by the Democracy
working in harmony with theindepend- ' 1
ent Republicans. Much of the legis- j 1Jati\e and parliamentary victory on '
the floor of the house was due to such j :
able leaders as Dixon of Elk, Creasy of | 1Columbia, Fow of Philadelphia and I '
Haag and O'Brien of Schuylkill. It is 1 <
to be regretted also that 17 Democrats
voted against postponing action and j
practically in favor of the bill, the main j
object of which is to help Quay.

STOIIY OF THE FIGHT.
The fight over this bill, which was j>

the most notable of the session, occur-
red between 5 and 7 o'clock last Thurs- !
day night. It was tho policy of tho jI
Democrats and independent Republi- 1
cans to fight by means of filibustering 1
tactics, but the action of the Philadel- !
phia judge in postponing the date of j
Quay's trial from Feb. 20 to Feb. 27 in j
terfered with tins plan. It was dis-

covered that it would be impossible t" 1
hold up legislation until Feb. 27 by I'd i
ibustering. although there- is now and
will continue to he a popular belief
that any means that could be used I<>
defeat this measure would be perfectly

justifiable. A count of noses was held
n Wednesday, and it was decided in .

let the bill come up in regular order the 1
next day and make the issue then.

Accordingly when it came up Repre-
sentative MeEihaney, of the indepen- I
dent Republicans, made a speech

against it. and then George R. Dixon,

of Elk. one of the ablest Democrats in
house or senate, made a magnificent
speech of near ly 2 ? minutes on the
measure, lrr substance be denounced
the bill as a fraud, with fraud written
all over it. He declared that its sole
purpose was to assist one man, and for ;
this end It had been rushed through 1
the senate and over into the house with I

! lightning speed. The necessity for rail-

; loading the bill through was that the i
j trial of Senator Quay came off about

| the 27th of the month and it was to j
| make the law effective in his case thai 1

the bill was being rushed. He directed

attention to the fact that laboring men I
had been beguiled by cunning tongues,
who told them this bill would help them
in certain trials for misdemeanor. This
also was fraud, because it would do i
nothing of the kind. At the close of his j
remarks he moved that further action

on the bill be postponed until March 21. '

QUAY CROWD SURPRISED.
This sudden action was a surprise to

; the Quayites. They had not anticipated
It, and immediately began asking for

more time to consider the bill. They
I pleaded for the house to take a recess

until 8 o'clock at night that the mem-
I bers might more thoroughly under-

stand so important u measure. The

Democrats and independents pointed
! out that this action in asking for more

time was in strange contrast with the
j actions of Quay's friends in rushing th"

: bill through to this point. They refused
to grant more time*. The vote was taken
to postpone and it was carried by the
close margin of 93 ayes to 92 nays. The
Democrats who voted with tho Quay
Republicans against postponing the bi'l
were as as follows:

j Anderson of Schuylkill

j Boyle of Luzerne.
! Christ nran of Columbia.

Cole of Adams. ,
Constein of Schuylkill.
Duttera of Adams,

j Guenther of Schuylkill.
Hoy of Clarion.

J Keegan of Fayette.

1 Kaylor of York. ,
Rosonberry of Montgomery, " .

I Kayler of York. _'-. H
Skinner of Fulton. **

*

%.
! Smith of Clinton. i

j Spatz of Berks. " >
Tighe of Luzerne. . ?'

Timlin of Lackawanna.
SIBLEY HELPING QUAY.

Hon. Joseph C. Sibley, congressman-
elect from tire Venango district, who is
known as one of th brilliant and am-

J bitious men in the state, came to Har-
risburg early in tho week ostensibly to
help the Democrats in their fight. He

j had not been here very long until there
were indications that he was intent on
helping himself rather than the party.

He held a number of conferences with

I members of the house and senate, and
i met Colonel J. M. Guffey, ex-IJeuten-
! ant Governor Chauncey F. Black,

former Judge James Gay Gordon, of
Philadelphia, Senator Cochran, of Ly-
coming, and others.

! Mr. Sibley had a plan to unfold, and

! ft was this: That the Democrats under
Colonel Guffey take down the namtuof
that splendid example <?!" Jefferson Tan

; Democracy, Hon. George A. J -nks, urid

I put up the name of another Democrat
; instead. This was for two days and

i then another Democrat was to be
named for United States senator and
after a vote or two for him still an*

, other name was to le proposed. If in

1 the meantime the ind- pendent Republi-
cans did not come promptly to the as-
sistance of the Democrats In electing
or- of these gentlemen, tb n 'he entire
body of Democrats were to leave the

THEIR TERRIBLE CALLING.

They Risk Life and Limb to Galtier Itivh
l-'lotsdam 1 nun Niagara'* Whirlpool.
The men who follow this weird call-

ing of seeking for treasure in the rag-
ing waters of the whirlpool are al-
most the only Inhabitants of that
lonely and mysterious section of the
shore known as "The Unknown
Niagara." It is a wild stretch that
lies on the base of perpendicular rocks
that tower away to the skies, and at
whose feet are the waters that whirl
and whirl eternally. It is here that
this curious class of men with their
few hardy wives live lroni day to day,
dulled to the fearful rour of lie waters
and but little impressed by the spec-
tacle about them. Here they He in
wait and watch the turbulent tide like
hawks or eagles watching for their
prey, aud no upheaval, no relic of
tragedy, nothing vomited up by the
submarine eddies of thut unrestful
strcum ever escapes their eager at-

, tentlon.
Once their watchful eyes catch but

a glimpse of Its bobbing surface ?be
it cask of supposed treasure that slip-
ped by unwittingly from a party on
the cataract above, or the human re-
mains that anxious ?relatives await
and are willing to pay dearly for?-
these bold men are about and up and
into the whirl of death-dealing waters.
And then by a system of daring of
their own by a series of evolutions
by which they have long studied to
laugh and mock at death .they enter

|tlu very clutches of that grim element
and bring out entire the thing for

which tlicy entered. It may prove to

be but a log worth nothing, and It
may prove to be a body laden with
wealth, but whatever it is. they grasp
it. and hack again the}' leap through
the buffetings of death, and upon the
shores where the perpendicular locks
rise sheer to the skies.

One man, bolder and more during
than tin* rest, stands ready on the
shore with the stoutest of ropes about
his breast, waist and portions of his

limbs, and so arranged as not to inter-
fere with his movements when lie
takes the leap into the whirlpool. And
that leap! Those who have seen him
take it say they hold their breaths
and their hearts beat as tie disappears
beneath the raging surface. Seven
strong men hold that rope, away in-
shore. and then when lie rises, to be
jtossed aud buffeted about, they take
a double grip ami shut their teeth.

;And when lie appears it is again only
| for a moment, and the face is white
and gasping, but even then plainly

j showing the grit of this strange race,
us they might be called, who hazard
life and all in this weird way.

I li is a long and strong pull, a pull
altogether, and with a shout tlje dar-

ling swimmer is strained away up on
shore and out of the rapid whirl,

j Then the bold swimmer?man that
lie is?faints and a drink of good

{Canadian whiskey is brought. It is
poured down ids throat and lie quickly
recovers. When lie is able to move

I about, in a moment or two, he is the
most active in the work of preparing

! the remains for inspection. The body
'is then gotten in shape for the recep-
tion of relatives, and if it be that of

a rich man, tne daring rescuers are
made the recipients of handsome com-
pensation. It may be a 'body laden
with treasure?rings of value, costly
jewels, or with money in dank, saggy

wallets, and if no one calis the money
is held for a while and then divided.

The Curne or Italy.
Throughout the kingdom of Italy an

Italian kills an Italian every two hours
during the entire year by means of the

! knife. Such are the official statistics
by Baron Garofalo, vice president ami

j leading spirit of the league which,
under the presidency of Queen Mar-

j guerite and the patronage of King
i Humbert, has been formed to put
down homicide by depriving it of its
nil too convenient and all too univers-
al weapon, tlie accursed knife.

During the 305 days of the year 181)7.
there were placed on record 5,1180
homicides by means of the knife, a
total besides which the list of killed
in the sanguinary battle of Gustozza.
and even in the holocaust of Abba
Curium in Abyssiniu, sinks into in-
significance. Italy is. in fact, engaged
in a personal war with herself, which

! costs her on an average 5,000 lives
Iannually.
j The league, or association, which

j lias been formed under these loyal
' inspires has very rightly and cleverly
! placed itself In communication with
the various labor unions and trade

| associations and among the first of
j the labor associations to take up the

I matter with enthusiasm and with
vigor, lias been the Union of Associat-

led Printers, which includes some of
i the most public-spirited and energetic

of the workingmen of Rome.
The league, likewise, secured a prom-

ise from the premier, Gen. Pelloux,
to submit to the legislature, a law
rendering it a penal offense for any
one to carry one of those knives with
which in nearly every case murder is
done in this country.

In order to realize how utterly in-
adequate the tribunals have shown
themselves to put a stop to crime by
means of the knife, it may be mention-
ed that the annual average of homi-
eides in Italy alone surpasses that of
jail the remainder of Europe put to-
gether.

Opium and Winn in Tuni*.
I The Arabs of Tunis give their chil-
dren opium to prevent their crying.
It is estimated that each child con-
sumes, 011 nn average, an infusion of
aiie poppyliend every evening of its
life up to the age of two years. No
ill-effects are noted as resulting from
this singular practice.

1 The men of Tunis who are not Mos-
lems are often hard drinkers. There
are shops in the town where a sub-
scription of 5 sh'.lings a mouth gives
the right to come every day and drink
is much as one likes. This is possible,
:is palm wine is very cheap and very
strong. The Moslems are. of course,
forbidden to drink wines or spirits,
hut in Tunis they frequently contrive
to reach the same ends by smoking a
preparation of hemp flowers. The
milder kind is called kif. and when
used in moderation, has no more ef-
fect than wine, but the concentrated
?ssence. known as cliira, produces in-
toxication as quickly as raw spirits
and leads to delirium tremens.

To open nn oyste*. the force required
appears to be l.filfih,times the weigh*
pf the shoHoss creature.

Joint convention and permit the Re- |
publicans to fight It out among them-

selves. Of course, as Mr. Sibley argued,
the independent Republicans would be
compelled to withdraw if the Demo-
crats withdrew, thus leaving Quay's
friends to vote alone without a quorum,

i or any prospect of electing Quay.
A GREAT SCHEME.

1 From a cursory glance this was a
capital idea. No Democrat or independ-

j ent Republican would object to such a
J plan because it would tie up the sena-

I torship until the close of the session,

j but Mr. Sibley went a step further and

!l told a Democratic state senator that
he would permit at certain times a

number of Democrats to enter the Joint
convention and vote for a Democrat,

j This let the cat out of the bag on Con-

I gressman Sibley's scheme, which really
involved the re-election of boss Quay

and gained for Mr. Sibley the gratitude
of his party's foe. The instant he per-
mitted a number of Democrats to re-
enter the Joint convention, that In-
stant he would make up a quorum of

the house. Quay has the majority of a ;
quorum and on the first ballot with 18

or 20 Democrats voting for Mr. Jenks
under such circumstances Senator
Quay's friend would cast a solid vote
for their man and elect him, and the
vote would stand about like this: Quay,
109: Jenks. 20: total, 129.

The instant this plan was proposed
to National Committeman Colonel
James M. Guffey, the astute and brill-
iant head of the Democracy, he turned
it down. He declared that such a plan
would bring discredit upon the Demo-
cratic party and upon its leaders and

he could not Tor a moment tolerate it.
It was proposed by Sibley that Guffey
be voted for as United States senator,
but with Spartan courage Colonel Guf-
fey refused to listen to such a proposi-
tion. The result was that the Sibley
scheme collapsed after the first day.
Its collapse was all the more complete
when it became known that certain dis- i
credited Democrats from over the state I
were here working hand In hand with
Mr. Sibley for the disruption of the
Democratic organization.

GUFFEY'S GREAT WORK.
Too much cannot be said for the skill

and courage and brilliant dash of Col-
onel Guffey during the present tight.
For not one instant has he relaxed his
hold on the throttle. He has guided his
party straight as an arrow in the path
of right, party fealty and party honor, i
He has followed the lines set by Hon. ;
George A. Jenks in the late campaign. '
who declared that the Democrats hud i
nothing in common with Matthew j
Stanley Quay and the Republican state
machine, and he has never swerved a

jot or tittle from these lines.

Attempts will be made to reconsider j
the vote by which the McCarrell bill j
was postponed, and while they may '
succeed, Colonel Guffey will not be I
found lending aid or comfort to the !
enemy. The assistance of the independ- I
ent Republicans in this fight has been '
of great benefit to the Democracy, j
They are fighting an enemy within j
their party. They have been charged
with being bolters and Democratic al- 1
lies, but they have stood flrndy against
these taunts and the indications are i
that they willstand firmly to the end. j

Every Democrat in house or senate is
under the pressure of temptation here.

The Quay machine has unlimited capi-
tal. unlimited patronage and unlimited
promises at its disposal. A few Demo-
crats. unable to withstand temptations,
have yielded on the McCarrell bill. A
few have voted on the measure be-
cause they believed that it was right or

that they had some personal interest in
it. But as yet no Democrat has for-
saken his party, forgotten its high pur-

I pose, or broken his caucus pledge to
< ast a vote for Boss Quay. Democracy
is too bright a jewel to be tarnished
by a blemish such as this, and so the
fight goes on and will go on to the end
until the Quay Republican machine is

smashed and a new era In politics in
, Pennsylvania is brought about.

A Fortunate Reply.
The Duke of Ossuna. who, during

his long career as viceroy of Naples,
was distinguished as much for his
sound, good sense in small matters
as in those larger questions of states-
manship which made him one of the

foremost men of Europe, once paid a
visit to the Cape galley at Barcelona.
As ho passed in and out among the
crew of slaves he questioned several
of them regarding their offences for ;
which they were so laboriously paying j
the penalties. Each had plenty of ex-
fuses. One said he had been sent |
there from spite; another asserted that i
the judge who had sentenced him had
been bribed; still another declared that
his being there was all a mistake and
that he was suffering for the crime of
which his brother was guilty.

At last the duke came to a stout
little black fellow of whom he asked:

"And what are you here for, my
man V"

"My lord," replied the slave. "1 can-
not deny thut I am justly put in hero,
for 1 wanted money and so took a
purse, near Tarragona, to keep me
from starving."

Upon hearing tuis the duke gave him
two or three blows across the sliould-

I ers with his stick, saying, as he did

"You rogue, what are you doing
among so many honest, innocent uicuV
Get you out of their company!"

The thief, who was so surprised that
he scarcely comprehended what way
going on. was then set at liberty, while
the rest were left to labor at tho oar.

Women Not Uond to

"Woman is not good to ent."
That is one of the maxims laid

down by the only American cannibal
tribe, the (?lniiichos. who live in the
inountaiuous border lands on the east-
ern verge of Peru.

These Chuuehos are justly feared
and hated by the Peruvians of the
foothills and plains. They have been
cannibals from the time of the Incns.
and always, as now, fierce, wild ami
unapproachable.

The Ohunclioß, of whom the fiercest
tribes are "ailed Antes ami Casclbaos,
regard woman as a creature of alto-
gether lower i*ture than man. Her
duty is to tilltho fields and look after
the children. Her flesh is poisonous,
they say, oecause she is an impure be-
ing.

_Dr. David Kennedy's
favorite Remedy
CURES ALL KIDNEY. STOMACH
<
-

\u25a0 ?.-AND LIVER TROUBLES.

|liiGeoroeaodM(io's

The beaux ami bells were courtly
when

In powdered wigs they met;
The dames were pritu and stately

when
They entertained and yet

Theirs may to us seein curious ways?
In George and Marthas courting days

i The world seemed young, all nature
fair,

j When George a-eourting went;

Vet. if we look, perelianeo we'll tind
To gain the dame's consent

lie sang to her Love's sweetest lays?
In George aud Martha's courtingdays.

For lovers loved the same as now,
And mai<ls were shy and coy;

And passion burned within the heart
And turned to grief or joy;

And Love's Are kindled to a blaze-
In George and Martha's courtingdays.

Imagine, if you can, the time
When George, in velvet coat.

Sent perfumed notes to Martha's
bower,

Or love-lorn verses wrote,

When Cupid sent his piercing rays?

In George and Martha's courtingdays.

And when, perchance, lie went to woo,
Mayhap his snowy lace

At wrist and throat just brushed
across

His blushing lady's face.
Aud eyes met eyes in fondest gaze-
In George and Martha's courtingdays.

So picture to yourself her smile,
As there 011 bended knee

The lover knelt by Martha's side,
And vow'd Ids constancy;

For theirs were lovers' old sweet
ways? 9

In George and Martha's courtingdays.
ALBERT IIAItDY.

II1H Glory ITn*liaknl>le.

"If virtue can secure happiness in
another world he is happy. In this,
the seal is put upon Ills glory. It is

no longer in jeopardy from the tickle
ness of fortune."?Alexander Hamil-
ton.

T'lo I'*r<onrtlon nf Jnntlrr.
"George Washington, the highest

human personation of justice and be
nevolcncc." William 11. Seward.

DePIERRO - BROS.

-CAFE.-
Corner of Centre and Front Htreeta,

Frseland, Pa.
! Finest Whiskies in Stock.

Gibson, Dougherty, Kaufcr Club,
Uoseublutirß Velvet, of which wo li ve

EXCLUSIVE SALE IN TOWN.
Murom's Extra Dry Champagne,

Heuiiensy lirundy, Blackberry,
Gins, Wines, Clarets, Cordials, Etc.

Imported and Domestic Cigars.

OYSTERS IN EVERY STYLE.
; 11am and /Schweitzer Cheese Sandwiches, I

Sardines, Etc.
MEALS - AT - ALL - HOURS.

Ballentiue and Hazleton beer on tap.

j Baths, Hot or Cold, 25 Cents.

P. F. McNULTY,
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

AND EMBALMER.
Embalming of l'pninlc corpses performed

exclusively by Mrs. P. F. McXulty.

Prepared to Attend Calls
Day or Night.

South Centre street. Freeland.

fSICASTORIA??? ? For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have
fcsfld? Always Bought

AVege table Preparation for As -
* "

slmilatingiheFoodandßegula- M
ting ihe Stomachs and Bowels of ThA M

Signature A/PromotesDigestioaCheetful- / / sJ I
ness andßest.Contalns neither r w S, ||^
Opium, Morphine nor Mineral. 01 f\ IT
HOTNJUICOTIC. FLWIN

jimstcrouDrSMfiiirmatn \^\^/
PvenfJim SmU %
JRocUtlU SwUt - i 0

i is£w.. ( l\ ia*8 ThefKrmStU \ II y| I I I U
Cfturfi+d Sumtr ? ] 9M &
h'inktyrmn nmrtr. J raW jANFISb \u25a0 aa a

Aperfect Remedy for Constipa- 9| u ftl* ft I[l (j
I lion, Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, 91 ls*l'

Worms .Convulsions .Feverish- 91 W II
nessandLoss OF SLEEP. 1W | Q II HSUP

Tac Simile Signature of ffj'

jplways Bought.
\u25a0!, i

j EXACT copy or WRAPPER. |p las : jfs J/ jS El BHI

me nidneus and mood
kjjp

If you wunt to bo well, tee to it that your Kidneys and Blood are in a
| healthy condition. It is an easy matter to learn what state your Kidneys are in.

j Place some of your urine in a bottle or tumbler, and leave it stand one day and
; night. A sediment at the bottom shows that you have a dangerous Kidney

i disease. Pains in the small of the back indicate the sams thing. So does a
desire to pass water often, particularly at night, and a scalding pain ia urinatiag
is still another certain sign.

dtegj Dr. David Kennedy'! Favorite Remedy ia
_

what you need. It will cure you surely if you do Met
delay too long in taking it. Kidney diseases are daa-

ls ?£j> gerous. and should not be neglected a aingle momeat.
Read what P. H. Kirr, of Pinion, N. Y., a prom,

inent member of Ihe G. A. R., says:?"l was troubled
with my Kidneys and Urinary Organs and
suffered great annoyance day and Bight,
bUt *'nCe U"inC Dr n*vi4 Kennedy'!
Favorite Remedy I have greatly iin-
proved, and that dreadful burning senna*
tinn llM* ?"'irely gene. I had en my lip
wh,t was called a pipe cancer, which spread
'most acres* my lip, and was exceeding

i jf*K{fP painful; now that is ahnoet well. I also had aevere
b# -M " troublc ' >° thet it vraa difficult to work; that is
* Srtl,t dtal better ' 1 ll*v* line(1 "in® pounds

v. ,inct 1 commenced taking the Favorite Remedy;
am greatly benefited in every way, and canaet

Favorite Remedy ia a specific for Kidaey,
(fTFKi L ' Ver *ncl Urinar y ttoublee. Ia Rheumatism, Km-

" ralgia, Dyspepsia, and Skin aid Blood Diseases, it
has never failed where the directions-were followed. It is also a spec-ilia fer the
troubles peculiar to females. Alldruggists sell it at fi eo a bottle.

BfttfEf FPf P T If you wi" 9end your full postofflce address
OUSJEgfIV wwiasv IIUJ to Dlt pAVIn KinkluV CoarotATiON,
Rondout, N. Y., and mentien this />o/>tr, we will forward you, prepaid, a
free sample bottle of the Favorite Remedy, together with full directions
for its use. \ou can depend upon this offer being genuine, aud should write at
once for it free trialbottle.

T. CAMPBELL,
dealer in

"Dvy 000
?*l*o 001*1©%

Boots and

Also

PURE WINES £ LIQUORS
FOR FAMILY

AND MEDICINALPURPOSES.
i Centre and Main streets. Frenlsnd.

Anyone sending a xketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion freo whethor asinvention Is probably patentable. Conimunlca-tlonsmrlctly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent rrec. Oldest aeoncy for securing patents.

i vents taken through Munn k Co. receivesprtjal notl?e % without charge. Inthe

Scientific American.
A hnndsomely illnstrated weekly. Largest dr-
C'iLl ° nr,y sclont.tflc lournal. Terms. a

' '** Sold by nil newsdealer*.

MUNN & Co. 36,8f°'i'v. New Yorkbranch (>ttlce. 025 F St., Washington, D. C.

PEIITTINQ-
of every description axeeuted at short

| notice by the Tribune Compear.


